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Enrollment Nears
Predicted Total

A total of 6,653 registration booklets was turned in by noon yesterday, according to figures compiled by the Accounting office.
Registration of limited students during the remainder of the week
plus yesterday afternoon’s total is expected to bring the figure up to
the anticipated 7,000, acording to Glenn Guttormsen, accounting
-----officer.
Guttormscit said that the 1000
increase already recorded over
last year’s autumn figures was exHi. Gang!
pected by the registration and acStudents activities started out
counting offices.
!with a bang this year. Returning
to campus, we found ourselves
The registration figure is 297
students under the 6950 total i threatened by a proposal to extend
parking meters even farther into
predicted last week by Dean of the campus
parking area.
Students Joe H. West.
The decisive action taken by
Only drop in comparison to over 2000 of us who petitioned the
registration for autumn quarter city council at its meeting Monday
1951 was in the Junior College. At night resulted in a joint commit noon yesterday 639 students, 27 tee of city officials and represenof them veterans, were enrolled. tatii,,s of to, college. This corn_
At the sante time last year a total millet-. will study the parking sitof 743 students wert enrolled.
elation as it pertains to the camA 104 increase in the state
PUS.
iollege registration was recorded
Such a committee might well
by the accounting office. Veterbe a stepping stone to a new
ans accounted for 584 of the
resins
rlm of better college-commit
6014 paying student,. listed. The
nity co-operation_
state veteran,, total was a deDuring the summer, Chuck Adcrease of 411 over last year’s kins won the Olympic boxing
figures.
championship. We’re all glad to
A registration of 4664 was re- have success come to such a swell
corded for the first day with 417 fellow and we’re certainly grate students enrolled in the junior col- ful to the good name which Chuck
lege.
has brought to our school.
1 hope that everyone turns
out for the rally tonight and
chips in on that trailer house
we’re giving Chuck.
Let’s see the. rest of the year
continue with the same bang-up
e seen so far. Let
ev’ew
President John T. Wahlquist an- activity
remind you that you’re all
nounced ye,sterclay that three offi- m
cials from the State Department welcome to visit your student
of Education and Dr. Earle P. council meetings at 3:30 p.m. each
Crandall, San Jost. Superintend- Wednesday. And you’re all urged
ent of Schools, will be on campus to join your class councils and
Oct. 3 to discuss the state college- other campus activities. Don’t foreV to visit 3-our ASH office in
junior college separation.
Dr. J. Burton Vasche , chief of the Student Union..
Tom Evans. /550 President.
the Division of State Colleges and
a 1931 Spartan graduate. Dr. .1
D. Conner, associate superintendent of the State Board of Edit .
cation, and Dr. Joel Burkland. as- p
sistant chief of the Division of
The Spartan Daily will not
State Colleges will be the official!.
appear tomorrow, but will revisiting from Sacramento.
Dtlin of Instruction Dr. Fred turn Friday and every school
F. Harclemad also will attend the da3 there:titer. Walt finessing,
tall quarter editor, a nnooneed
meeting. he said.
The separation of the two col,- today
The Spartan Dail) maintains
leges was to start gradually this
quarter and possibly be completed its adcertising and editorial offices in 1593.
as soon as June. 1953

wdcome, Spartans

State Officials To
Discuss it; Split

daily
Resume
tibIwat1on ritlav

. .

No. 2

Be onored
T
()night
Tonight, the city of San Jos.
and the college Will pis* tramp,
with a parade and rally to the
college’s first Olympic champior
Chuck Adkins, who won the 0131rpic 139-pound boxing champion :hip in Helsinki last summer.
The City Council proclaim,..I
today -Chuck Adkins Day" in
San Jose and authorized a parade co-sponsored by the Rall3
committee and the San Jose Chamber of Commerce.
The parade will begin at the
photo 1111) Paris-i
the
Student Union and ends at Ow
TOM EVANS. Associated Student Rod) president. uplain
step,. of City Hall. where Adkins
college’s stand on the parking meter situation to members of the
San Jose City council at Monday night’s council meeting in the
will be officially greeted by
City Hall.
Nlay or Parker Hathaway. Conn eilman Robert Doerr and City
Mana.ger Anthony P . ’tnami
su
on behalf of the city.
The local newspapers are spoe
soling a campaign to raise mon. )
to purchase a house trailer In Adkins and his wife, so that the’,1
may live in Spartan Trailer court
Adkin’s boxing acticities this
..L
summer and during the spring.
By ED JACOUBOWSKY
when he wa participating in
The student-sponsored petition opposing installation of parking
the Oly-mpie tryouts. kept him meters on portions of Fifth and Sixth streets met with success Monday
Irons eanung enough money to
night at a meeting of the San Jose City council.
support his wife d himself
The council voted to postpone definite action on the meters pendwhile he I.. attending school
ing a report of a joint committee composed of representatives of the
this fall. Donations will be ac,Ileit, and .111.1,iit last, Amin’seepted at carious piaci-% on camI tration and ’acuity at the eellege.
pus today.
The report is due Dee 1
Chuck Wing, Rally committe,
.
Jerry Rall. past president of
chairman, requests that student,
the Spartan shield and is I. 141 r
meet at the Student Union and ,
in the dric, prentoot to thehave their ears decorated with 4:
(irtanuric,’,o.e
council twilit ion.. hearing snore
signs and gold and whicrepecre
’ &-1
than 1000 stgliktiires opposing
paper for thus parade. which will
I the Meters.
start at 8 p.m. All students, .
Speaking on behalf of lb. t it whether or not they ha ve ear
83’ JERRY BE1A’HER
’dots of the vollcge. Toni I
may participate. in the parade to
Think you got problems?
’ Alin president. ixpl,orod ti,
honor Adkins. Wing skid.
! Well. Mr and Mrs. D. J. ban- dents’ stand and ptopo.ed t’..
caster , a Spartan Couple. have a committee t o studs the p.
soleitio.,
Icornbination of problems. all of problem and find
!3
them delicate. To enumerate they will be acceptable to all cm.
Ile emphasized tlir it
are: 1. Children. ’2. Bala. sitter:
wish that the eitcloaf
3. Parking,

ouncil Delays

parkui g Irks
Pi
p

’emors Mav Make i
LaTorre Pic Dates

Seniors planning to graduate in
.rerriber. March. June or August
,an- requested to sign up for -aduation photos at the booth in the
arch toda3. Mrs. Delores
Spurgeon, la Torre ads iser said
yesterday.
Senior photos will be taken beginning next Monday, and the college yearbook will be on sale at
an early date

ff.hile San Jose City Council Listens

’ The Lancasters live in Mayfair
’Heights. They go to school on
:Washington Square. They have
! t hree children. And no babysitter
So, they ft g ti r e this wa),
del% e

It,.

kid. to ..chool.

cc here

San

I rrnando

t

done
I.
clear tip th, pat kinr I.;
Evans pointed out that II,. ...!.
4 .0id
oVVIIS jots. who+ had hei II
and made into parking ler. by
Alpha Phi Orricga .ercio t Ater-

u ill :willow the

anyone has 1m:et-ambled all
t he-, and tliinks hi ran help
,he Lancasters in the leieb3-e,ittaly
e.r pirking departmeee, I
Ante in tfy-1.- tw,s in
If

Student Council
To Convene Todav

MEMBERS 011, THE San Jose’ C ity m ulled listen
t,, the arguments presented by Student Roth Pres!dent Tom F.% aRs opposing the Installation of parklag meters near Hie campus,. Seated in front of the

"’"
1110

hall

the parent will alternate bah).
sitting while ono-, or the. sitto’r
is attending classes. Vine . . . ni"During the discussion, Arthur
Phillpott. city traffic iwvilcict,
hut f
9:30 to 111:110 MIWU
emphasi/eil that Dean of Me*
both parents hace chose.. 540 114.
Stanley Kens. who had rrpreea II I,. sod for a one -hour hath
vivified th.. rollege at the im-etsitter.
lags which resulted in the steel But, even if a baby-sitter
unteers, there’s parking The Ian - ...ion II. install meters. at all
imescoled against their in.t.il
itauoc
casters’ first etas; is 9-30 am
and as any fool can plainly bee.
Councilman Robert Doer
parking places at that time of the
da3 are nigh impossible tee find had been the sole opposition se
the decision to install mete: e
goes
solution
Their
final
made by the council. backed i
7:311
oaontething
like
%
"Spartan, who traces at 9:311, fon all points Ile stab -el t’i
should contact the 1.tust.asters, bond Issue coming up in th, No %ember elections authorie,eg the
ille is to resene a parking (pot,
development of off-street I.-liking
(on V. Sun Fernando
preterahl
street. The Lancaster’s figure facilities iii tb. eity might
,sp5’n fl
I hat all the con.tructioin cc sin. answer to if..
on

r
ri
plod"
sea t
w
(
flag k
Ilr Parke r H athaay.
Doerr,
Kober(
are
table
of
the
side
the
right
eel on
upper right corner of the table. Jo.’Santora. to
Doerr’s left, and William uley.

"4’1.k
marks la
sCh001

Plans tor tall quart., I...sai
.iince and a Campus Chest itT1’.
V. ill gut under was at 330 o’cliwk
.his afternoon In the Student
’ ’mon according to Asooated Stu Rods President Tom Evans
Slu-At this initial meeting the Stu
di
nt council will appoint rheum. n
; (or the two drives and set date’sits which they will occur.
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Everyone Likes A Winner

E....di thus month the college athletic officials announced a sharp
duction in football admission prices for the present season.
The admission fees for the games with Fresno State, Brigham
ounq and Pepperdine were set at $1.20. A fifty per cent slas! .ind
h,e tariff for the Santa Clara encounter was dropped from $3 to $2.40
.-ir the center sections and $1.20 for the end sections.
Tiny Hartranft, the college’s physical education director, re;ortedly told the Bay Area press that the reason for this sudden slash
-as. -We know that the entertainment dolfar is less available and vre’d
Ie to see if a low -price admission won’t attract much larger crowds.We think the sudden cut is a good break for the reliable Spartan
ollower but we don’t expert Any increase in the attendance figures.
’; the Spartans have A colorful, WINNING aggregation this fall, then
,e believe thi fans might polsibly converge upon Spartan stadium to
the locals play.
But if the Raiders lose in the same consistent style as last year,
’nen HP fel that the spectators will slay cleVely from the local arena
.,en if the orices are slashed in half again.
We still remember what Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, no. president
meritus of th college, had to say late last year concerning Spartan
jrid attendance. H. commented, -Our teams just don’t attract a
rowd. There just doesn’t seem to be a logical explanation."
We hope that we’re wrong And that the Cins pour into the Sparin oval whether the Golden Raider: have a triumphant season or
Only time Can reveal the answer ...

Dr Carl Duncan. chairman of
movies the Division Of Natural Science,
returned Friday from a tour-day
for less," the. San JOIN, tolayers stu- conference in Chicago. Meeting
dent drama group. will Offer ap- with the editor of the Beckley
I
proximately seven films this quar- Cardy Puhlishing company ante.
ter in the college Little Theater at Dr. Duncan was technical adviser
forthcoming series of science
.pecial student body rates, reports for a
text books designed for elemental.)
Dave Woods. member of the group. schools.
Anniiiincenictit of titles, dates
The San Jose State college pro.4 Owns lir:. and prices will be made f. ssor was recommended for the
;II
the itt.ar future, he added, trip on the basis of work he ree-hoice of the films A II IN. made cent 1r. completed for the Scribner
He edited
Publishing conipany.
(411 the basis of -whether or
their eight -volume series entitled
not they are good entertainment," "Thu. Wonderland of Science..."
Woods insisted.
winch now has hi en accepted for
New officers for the group (serf, 111.4 in California elementary’
-levied at the end of last
Tiii) arti Lee Leidig,
.ri
outstanding sideAl lie iltut
Itit’k Risso. sice-pri-sidetit .
light ot the trip oils the return
retailla, corresponding secretai)
tains,
Slight user the Rock!
hen Brigham, recording
Dr. Duncan said
j
M., Aniela Jackson, treas’Quaking Aspen trees in autumn
urer. and Ruth Dougherty and Jim
Bernardi. co-business manager,.
Favult) adviser is Miss Mat
Cal r, associate professor of Sire,

Pelmte llisteli II jib Cambridge
Tops List of Forensics ileeis
Included in the forensics program at the college this year are actoolies of interest and importance to students of many divergent interests and abilities, according to Dr. L. H. Mouat, director of for,nsics of the Speech and Drama department.
A debate match wilt. Cambridge university tops the list of home
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.tak.. an active part in the current
presiek.ntial campaign and at the
same time receive academic credit
it, 1)r. Earl C. 4-ampbell, associatt professor of social %titan,.

ror

11

hada,

Students in the class. Social
*-4,444nce 199, Will INOIk with th:.
le Will headquarters id 111. Plitt Will
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Large bottle milk -10c

FALL!

For excellent meals this Fall quarter Archie’s Steak House is the
place to on, Archie await you
with a smile, a clean restaurant,
and mode -ate prines.
FREE PARKING

Arehieh
545 So. Second

I:4 )4 015 ICI

STEAK HOUSE

CY 5-9897

TIM* 41i

"Why San
State college
graduates will fill visir emplo)is.
I tweets" is being explained to poten.
tial employers through the book 4, ’There’s a (*ollege (:radliate
FII1
Your Business.- distributed
I hisaigh
the
Pithilic
Relations
of rice_
Copies of the pamphlrts ntay la

obtained in the Piddle IRclatinns
orrice. Room 13,5

The booklet is designed lei give
empIoyi.rs and students Ft ticS(Tip
Don of the college curriculum and
an outline of the college vocatioiril
scope.
Distribution is tieing hand?
Lowell C. Pratt. public 1..1
officer: Dr Vernon A (
placement officer. and 11r 1’

I’ Sh11W, head or the Imi
Point ions 1nst it iit.

3 MONTHS

DIERKS

on-campn.
VW( 5 fur

%% ill hold an open hon..
tonight In Ihr Stmlenl 1 build
log. TV! S. sesenth street, start
hog at 7:311 p.m., araxording tit
Donna 4 Wilbert, ebalrinan.
%ens ities old include Odor
mall games. ping piing and root
Ity singing
III .J1141..11144 are insited to :it

STUDLNT PATES

V-, 8

Slit)%t. Remains

.

tieetiviit

5111.5

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

COFFEE and DONUTS at

!he home of William
Goula tor of audio-visual services, an associate professor of journalism.
nounced that the supplorrient will
Its. issued to all faculty memliers
:and department heads. Copies will
be. available for students use in
An exhibit of 3E prints trom the Libra!, and at the center. he
the permanent col l. el inn of the said.
college LibrarY 110W US on dtsPla!’
New office hours for the center
in the errritkirs 01 Cie Art build- w ill be 8:20 am. to 12 noon and
mg Thi exhibit. which will tie rilim I pm lii .1:30 p.m
shown until Oct. 1, include, lithographs. etchings, serigraphs and
wood engravings, most of them .
THE FRIENDLY
black and white -and X lesvrn eolor.
COLLEGE DRUGGIST
The artists represented are contemporary and include several
Morehead-Fleming Drug Co
Californians. Their prints range
100 SOUTH SECOND STREET
in treatment from the representaie.. to the abstract.

itt’l"Ittler

ttie

11.111... It in&
tyk..poi %% It" %%.1*. Yi auhaal.41 tio:L
’I,
-.el-.
otAki
in,
14-11.
.

The

g the seven -hour trip to
he’siiraiin
D
Chicago by plane, he also had the
opportunity to obserse various
methods of soil conservation.
lie noted the strip-cropping, on the great plains of the’ We t
otter, wheat is the main crop:
then, the contour till atLe used
tro of the ssi,tin the hilly c
ern half of the corn and oheat,,
belts.
Dr. Duncan pictured Chicago as
a city of contrast; she contrast
u. the smoke -blackened exteriors
of the buildings to their brigh11)lighted and ultra -modern interiors.
During his stay he Wati ttih.’11
on a Held trip west of Chicago to
the suburban town of Des Plaines,
where he visited a hardwood forest
preserve. The preserve is maintained by the state as a mono I ment to the once -vast hardwood
forest that existed in that area.
said

Add New Film, to
Audio Visual Stock

It Cresap, assistant protessor of social science. ,
In his olio,. 251 S. Eight street. ’
Apt 7

()pen /louse tit ’1"

color, red patches of mountain
maples and the interlacing of
green pine firs was like a carpet
fashioned by sonie great aichitect.
I have never seen anything like it,"

Thi lacult) council recent!)
iamed Dr. Ccorge Brunt,, pro lessor of histor) and social science’,
’and Professor Willard Schmidt,
, h..ad of the police. department.
to represent them on the Fair! nes!, committee.
One hundred and fifteen new
Professor Schmidt replaces Dr.. motion pictures and several hunMai garet Letzter. nod
or of ’dred film strips will be listed in
speeeh, who retired last year.
i the. AUdio-Visual Service center’s
The committee held its fall or- :catalog supplement to be distriNinizational meeting at a barliecue hilted this week.
luncheon Saturday afternoon at
Dr. Richard B. Lewis. co-ordina-
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Natural Science Head
Edits Textbook Series

YOUR CHOICE
PORTABLE
STANDARD
USE 011* RENTAL PUCHASE PLAt.

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
E Sitit4 FERNANDO

CY2-7S.);

GET YOUR CLEANING DONE BETWEEN CLASSES
One-Stop Service Bachelor Laundry
Drive in at 9:00 A.M.
Drive out at 5:00 P.M.

DRIVE-IN

Itentff

CLEANERS

SECOND & SAN CAR LOS

Just Show Us Your "Reg" Card
It’s As Simple As That
And You’ll Have All Your Needs
In Just Nothing Flat!

NO NEED TO GO TO CLASSES
WE KNOW!

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
I 34 F. San Fernando

SJS Campus Acquires

Look’ Teachers lieet

’New

"T"d"

Washington Square is acquiring
a new look so rapidly these days
Spartans have to look closely to
find signs of the familiar campus
-of last quarter.

’1.it I " "I"

3

On Campus for
Science Confab

That "Grand Canyon" between
the Student Union and the old
San Jose Ili:411school is the sit,
of the future Speerh and Drama
Thi. $1.261.366 Ca irk.% d...itzned to inect the imrticular
needs of the college. will Misr a
radio studio, laboratory, librarl.
classrooms, offices and two a
toriums equipped with re
te
control so itehboards and sound
and
inter -c lllll munication
tem,.
One auditorium will be tor
use. while the other, designed to
seat more than 500 persons, will
be used for college presentations
attended by the public.
The
Music
and
Engineerini:
buildings, which have been under
construction for some time on that
part of the campus east of S.
Seventh street are expected te
be completed by next quarter.

PAR l’ OF ’41 SIIINGTON Square’s "Neu Look."
the u,.
I iisic building pictured abiwe, i. scheduled to bi occupied ,011111 t.
next quarter. Th.
big building it ill contain a concert hall ii Ill. a

Outstanding feature of the
Music building is the large concert hall with a seating capacity
for 575 persons.
Th e
$1,350010
Engineerine
building designed to accommodati.
600 students, will consist of three
ii its
The Library will I
sections offices and classrooms,
an electrical v/ing and a main lar hours today with the op. laboratory wing
;of the main building at It a.m, and

seating rap:., -it
441 5:5 Lee:04A just east 1,1
seentli street, the building is hut part 01 an csprogram on 4-a iiiii us, Other pro
If nsii span ’
jell- include the Engin, ering and Drama building.

Train Library, Reserve Bock
Prof Resigns Post
Room on Regular !lours Today After Full lear

auio cries upens
1

"People and Problems." first in
a series of radio programs written and directed by Robert 1. Guy,
assistant professor of speech in
charge of the radio curriculum at
the college, will be broadcast Sunday at 12:30 p.m. over station
KEEN.
Included on the transcribed program will he an interview with
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, president
of the college, as well as spot interviews with several students.

Goodwin 1; I
i -.a.
iat
ing to Th.. Barbara Wood, (417professor ol engineering and indusciliation librarian.
t
new library rules stu- trial arts, has resigned 110111 th.
to go into a pridents may request book renewal college facult
the Reserve Book mom at 7:30 by telephone.
%ate school xenture, according to
a .M.
All junior college and limited Dr. 11..ber Sotrin, hoad of the InThe Reference Room will IPt
students who haw not purchased dustrial Arts department.
!open for studying from 7.30 a.m.
’student body cards may obtain
through
to
Mr. P4-t,rson has 1144’11 on thiMondays
10 p.m.
librarv cards from the eireula,Thursdays. On Friday nights the .tion desk in the main librar. Miss faculty five years.
room will dose at 5:30 o’clock xvoods said
Ile is interested in the ranch sit.
that all
shi. ..hthited
,Saturday hours will be from 9
type school for children, Dr. Sotim
,...sregat.1
!a.m. to 5 p.m. The six departmeie.
tb.
said. The pupils remain at the
of the main library will open
ealleetkin and shelved on
school ’24 hours a dav under such
8 a.m. on week days and 9 a.m.
the fourth deck of the stacks.
a plan.
on Sat urdaN
Current newspapers V. ill N. Ott
The past summer Mr IN -1.1 s, in
Book
room
Reserve
to
file
in
the
ii ill lie allowed
this year, according to Miss Caro- V. as director of childriOs’ tamp
take humid periodicals and refline Bailey. Reserve Book room in Big Basin State park. sponerence Issihs out iwer night
!
Sock,.
solvd by
librarian.
I coin 9 p.m, to 11:311 11.111., alI’Ord-

preeks Hold
) 11( ’ II -OHM’S
11111 ti,t 11.1;r1
N% ill hold
hi lust- I. )111,4111 and
the rimaining five fraternities tii
the inter-lralern0 council it ill
open their doors to interested
niglit.
male students tom.),
cording to [lase Woods. 1FC publicity chairman.
Fraternities that vial hold
house tonight. IN-Ita Sigma Phi.
Theta (ihi, 1)elta Upsilon. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Sigma l’i and Sigma Chi, are all located on llth
street betwis-ii San Fernando and
San Carlos streets
S.
Phi Sigma Kappa,
:5/1,
646 S
s 1 reel : Sigma No
street, Pi Kappa Alpha, :143 F..
Reed street: Kappa Alpha. ’VC s
9th .1114.1. anti Lambda Chi At
49 S loth .irect sill wi i...I O(5.111
e4)111Ve

USEDTEXTS
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
(Also New Books and ELpplies)

NO NEED TO GO TO CLASS FIRST
FOR USED TEXTS come over as Soon As You’ve Registered...
We have advance book lists by course and instructor FOR ALL COURSES
Full return privileges for 10 days if you drop or change courses

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from St:ident Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

AIL

134 E. San Fernando

4

’24. l2 Tryouts for
Administrative’lrilde’s Play
Close Today

se %PITA N DAILY

New Faculty,
em ers IVameci to iioaras
traternity advisory hoard:
I,. Stanley C. Benz; Freshman
camp: In G. A McCallum; Futbright Scholarship: Dr. Stanley C.
Benz. general education: Dr. Fred
graduate study:
Ilarcleroad;
Dr. James C. DeVass; improvement of instruction: Dr. Fred
Hareleroad, stiterenllegiate athletres: Glenn Hart ranft ; lecture:
In. John r. %Vahlquist; library :
McFaddon
Dr. Father .’hep ar
Health Cottage board: Miss Margaret Twombly, nursing education: Miss Pauline
OcerspatIonal therapy: Dr. ( arl
D. Duncan: oteripatlasnl and
vocational ralueation: Dr. ;tunes

-Tied, San Jose
fir John
.’
s’oaa -..11.14.
two president app-eiled more than 100 facility and
alinutisiratise Oaf! members to
43 ;otnniittees and hoards in the
riculty, meeting of the ehnol
Saturday. morning
1, ;,
.4ytoo of the ieeently ate
commithemen were roampot:
raoly-organited
11..
nal, .1 tiy
:11 the request of
1.e.oity
titi’atiarittist Also included in
tia appointments ’sere 34 stud, ill-. ro. Advesory Board fibrinand two representatives of
tip Alurent assort:41ton.
olio.% ita; is a list of the corntees and Is.ard, and their
,i1111,14

rat ion 1411141sipiarsI
soon eredentlials Dr. Warty T.
Jen se n: hoard of Control: 113,of %Indent .3ffaine)
Dr F. IA I Iceiersil..; ( hayed de.oraiivai and flornistainKs: Warh.q. I ar: Silas un
fen
I. is DinunIck ; I II,Illan defense:
1141%I.em:
VIiitoor Illabbaril.
kilest; t liege life: Joe
II %%est : 4 "Rev- serske funds:
P; Va. Clements; rommeneent arils It les. Dr James 4.
ser%lor: Dr.
lie% ono:
Mlithurn D. Wright.
bertillity DI Stanley C Benz.
4,..1111111014111.
I
Harrison
If; it, facult% -.rad. Miss Anna
I
Eatrowss Elmo A Robin-

,....trnent

told, pir,1
1’
il etating hurselay
$1,S

I
nest n... trig of the Associated
i Men Stitti.nts board will be held
I tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o’rluek in the Student Union according Ti.. Tom Berri-y. ANIS pres.
Discussion at the meeting, which
is open to all men students, will
,-enter
on the Athlete of the
Month award system set up last
year and on the proposed transfer
of control of th. intra-mural system al the colleg. from the MenS,
Phssieal Education .1.partment to
the ANIS.

IAcal Draft Hoards ’F11 Hit 1111ellelOrS;
Ilarried Students
ill 1% old OcA

Si./

I he deferment request should
t.. sent immediately to the appeal tio.ird, in rare of the potential draftee’s local draft hoard,"
Dean Benz salaL
l’he Seleetie Service Act 111titles the student to one legal de ferment. Beyond the firs!, tiny
subsequent deferment is optional,’’
ho stated.
"Far freshmen to be eligible for
deferment next year," Dean Benz
intormed, "an average of 15 units
should be carried each quarter.
Msn, if a student knows now he
be financially unable to comw
pleb. three
quarters next year,
hiiii1,1
attend summer school
ht.
’an., thus conform to unit require-

1,Ifilti l’rrfpssis

lest...I. I.., the college Radio
rould, open I. all students Inter
.ted is. r 14110 N..rk, ii Ill he held
N. DDDDD room oollrrn000n .61 3.30
.1.ok.
to Robert I.
proh-saor ..1
alal APS
ctn.111111-10. ../
114
III he
The r toasts
!. sit
1654
iteld In k

Dance (lasses
Call for Men

Th. call went nut today fro
more dancing partners of the male
t)pi
Said call came from Miss Mary
S Wiley, a sS151 ant professor of
plissical $.11011ition, who directs so.
(sal dancing .1-A. There’s an Main
dance of partnerless females in
Isith the 11:30 a m. Tuesday Thursday class and the ’2:30 p.m
Movitia.s -Wednesday class, according to Miss Wiley
Men oh.) want 10
l’ hOV1: to
toms, at. Irip t he light binlastW, or brush
I hit,
S Fitth siteet up on their manila) or, perhaps.
h pm
The’, ’.5 III Is ;tr.: mend% desiinus ot meeting la
dieshments All stil- femme, should sten up with Miss
Wiley In the physical education
a office
ammitter:

I Intimiticurtictits I
N4.1A 1,1

e
tontelo
it in. mg
1 ofRAI%
lee t
the silialetil
II III

MIMI

latint,Itt at 7 Al
Wahl,

Adk in,

hi.

Woman

Genera II%

I IAN

41.enssed
.IIIo
N111
spartan *shields: :Th. T. oil! Is
!nip., Ian, tn.
’,nigh, tai
\:14;

It Itl
;III11,1‘111

sited to
11401n

7 311

All
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’MI students ai.
till’’,,
II
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The sale of season ticket,: for
the 1952-53 Drama department
season will end Oct. 1, according
to Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, head of

DeVoss: personnel: Joe II.
professional 14114.1Ition:
%%est:
P r. William ri. Syseeney; publirations: Lonell C. Pratt; radio
the Speech department.
and teleision: Dr. Richard IR.
. General admission for the searegist ratinn: Joe
; la-o ;
son’s six productions is $3. StuDr. Fred F.
;
...111.-dtil«:
All
Illar.Terourt: sorority adsisers: dent body admission is $2.
halmanshlp rotates among ad- uncalled for reservations will be
cancelle4, after the deadline.
y isers
Performances are arranged so ,
Spartan Retelries board: Theothat each play will he presented
dor’. Balgooyen; Spartan Shop
on two consecutive weekends.
board: Dr. Milburn D. Wright:
Scheduled for the season are
state college corporation board:
"The Importance of Being Earnstudent housing:
Joe H. West;
and Cleopatra,"
"ynotA
est,"
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard; student or-The Sheep’s Well." "The Innoganizations: Dr. John T. Wahlcents’ and "Under the Gaslight."
quist; Student Union board: Miss
Helen Dimmick; Student Union
planning: Joe H. West; teacher selection: JOP H. West; Who’s Who
selection( studentS):
Dr. E W.
Clements.

’

Final tryouts fur the first tall
production of the Speech and Drama department, ’’’The Importance
of Being Earnest." will be -held
today at 3:30 p.m. in the Little
Theater.
Leading roles in the department’s second production, "Antony and Cleopatra" also will he sts.
lected.
Readings began yesterday under
the supervision of John R. Kerr,
director of the Oscar Wilde comedy. and Miss Elizabeth Loeffler,
director of the Shakespearean tragedy.
Rehearsals will begin Friday for
The Importance of Being Earnest." The show will open a fiveday run Oct. 31.

Ure Deceml)er Grads To File
p lacement Office Xpplications

Spartan Shield.
To Meet ToniOit
Ne% members of the Npartan
Shields, sophottinre men’s honorary society, %till bold their first
MPPI log at 7 o’clock tonight.
Plans for users its- projects ssllI
he diseussral.
Members for the honorary society Sr.- picked from freshmen
aetle in student body functions.
Ra)mond 1V11111i.rson, ehennstry
instructor. Is Jotiskoor to the toganitatIon.

-

A .-ael.,r11,.t. :set slit1. I bulletin released yesterday I,.
Bent. anI.. on of Men Stanley
illeates Thal local draft boards will
’I. had lenient- with unmarried
.todelits an the near future.
married on.
1.4 Alit/III
4i ,4116111. 111.. Selective Service
ha- 11(71110 11,41 fillUSI’4.1111.111. cow
s. rung tttisa.’aI students The ear
a toll time program pis,.
it
itnits each
it
.-....qIetion
;1" for the
"
;
oily %ear is
ttl;
student
lit addition to the bulletin’s
stiaishi faced comment that stua, ids should -do wolf’ m.44141711’,
all-, Doan Kateofferril advier Ito
itio-i who 1,-4..1%. WNW’ 40f 1-A
laaficalort

Drama Department
’Offers Six Shol%s
On Season Ticket

sifi4

December graduates seeking lull ; cants to be accepted, and the sectime employment upon graduation.; ond for part-time junior high
are urged to file their applications school teaching, open to both
men
at the Placement office, Room lfsi
wianen
as soon as possible,
Anni.too.coll
Mks Roollinaoon
Dr. Vernon Ouellette, placement
officer, pointed out that appli- tlud Lint Angeles piddle ..11;;; Is
cants with the most complete files: have seheduled tests for 1.1.-nwntory, I. i ,,ut,’tgi, rt en- prists.0 ry and
have a better chance in obtainin’unbar and
high
Sibs.
Two part -Lime teaching job,.
in ti,. Palo Alto area now are
Last date to file for the eleopen In thnse oho eon qualify. mentary and kindergarten -primMiss Doris K, Robinson. head of ary tests is Oct. 10. The tests will
the ....liege’s tearher placement
be given Oct. 25.
..tfice, disekored.
The high school tests will he
A credential is preferred. hut given Nov. 1, with Oct. 17 the
not necessary for a person to ap- ’ last date to file.
ply for the positions, she said. One
For further information inquire
job calls for a teacher of high lat the Placement office, Room 100
-ellool English, only male appli- , in the main building.

17% ANNUAL SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Opening Monday Eve., Oct. 6, at 8:30
FOR RENT
MeasC7omfortable garage room,
private entrance, half bath. Also
room in exchange for work. 406;
S. 11th street.
Raanis--Ment Two moms, $17i
and $10. Kitchen. No smoking or
drinking. Phone CY 3-3308.
Need a plaice to the? Have nice
cottage with utilities will exchange for chores mornings and.
evenings. Prefer man with sonic
knowledge of horses, Near town;
but must have car, Call CY 5-0215;
days; CL 8-4988 evenings.
Room and booed for men. OneIt -One Manor. $47.50 per month.;
Eleven meals per week. Two vac-1
anises.

RISE STEVENS
Glamorous star of Metropolitan Opera
rain $1.20, BIM, 2.40 $3.00, 43.60 ;ncl. is.

Special Student Season Tickets 5 Events $41.50!
ANA MARIA SPANISH BALLET; RICCI, VIOLINIST; SERKIN, PIANIST;
JAMES MELTON; BALLET THEATRE: PACFIC OPERA IN "LA 110HEME".

On Sale Denny-Wafrous Box Office, Aud, CY 3-6252

If’s Blum’s for

SWEATERS

BOARD
Men omitted. Susy money on:
meals. Eleven meals a week, $7.501
a month. One -O-One Manor. 101
N. Fifth street See Dick Johnson.;

SLIP-ONS

FOR SALE
Ty-pens-riser L C Smith. Also
desk, 30s3R.
Both in excellent
conditam for $5.(’Y 2-4585.
Fur jacket golden hued wolf
. Beautiful over formals. SON’ Fran
in I:rad Mers office

CARDIGANS
TURTLE -NECKS
CASHMERES
LAMB’S WOOL
DROLONS

POLITICAL
All persons inter...me-di an joining
Y it,, n g
Democrats club or in
working for the Democratic party
please phone CY 2-5727 or go di speaking is wetly to 149 N First street Dem.
sI site headquarters

LANAMERES
STRIPES
TONES
NOVELTIES
GEOMETRICS

SAVE MONEY, SAVE TIME, SAVE TROUBLE

FRENCH KNITS

REGISTER,

LIGHT COLOR

THEN COME

ON THE

DOUBLE

DARK

S Sesenth she. t

RENT
or BUY on our

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

TYPEWRITERS
11 models

,1
--SIND,

I.,

!11,

50

\ NO6.0,

POPKIN’S
441 W Soolf Clora

s 1 4 II SI

NO NEED TO GO TO CLASSES
WE KNOW AND STOCK REQUIREMENTS
BY COURSES AND INSTRUCTORS

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando
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Lambda Chi Alpha Movec;IVAA Leaders
Hey Plan for
Tenth
Street
Home
Into
Nattonal Meet
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity has moved into a new homethe
.-nous -Lavender House- at 69 South Tenth street.
The house came by its strange name because of the eccentricities
= its former owner, a Mrs. Brock, who was known as the "Lavender
-dy" because of her strange habit of dressing all in lavender, from
e lampshade-size hats, to pur-%
-hoes, and of decorating her
in a lavender motif.

Mrs. Brock’s home on Tenth
..t was once a center of activtor the bluebloods of San Jose
,ociety, and she entertained people,
from all over the world there. The
house was originally intended as a
-how-place and 7drs. Brock decorated it with expensive paintings,
tapestries and stained glass windows from all over the world.
As she grew older, however, she
grew more eccentric, and began
dousing everything.in the house in
her favorite color, lavender, and
merdecorating both inside the
house and out. At one time there
were thirteen stone fountains in
and around the house, a tea house
and greenhouse made entirely of
lavender glass, and an aviary for
parrots on the roof and countless
weird painting arid tapestries all
oser the house.
The house’s present ouner.
Abbott, haule41 14 truckMa%
loads of old hooks, paintings,
fountains, fir., colt of the house
alum he bought it. Mr. Abbott
has eompletefN redecorated the
house. (roan the toundation up.
Ile has installed complete new
plumbing and wiring, radiant heating throughout, new hardwood
floors, has replastered the walls.
eliminated some rooms and combined others to make the "Lavender House" a pleasant and comfortable place to live in.
The house ail! hold 14 men,
aecoreling to Lai» Ada Chi housemanager, Bob Vork. It has 15
rooms, and 4 baths, and a
double garage in hack a hie!’
ii ill lw eonerted
into a game
room on the bottom and a chapter room on top.
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Mae Stadler, president of tit,
Edited by JOY
P
Women’s
Athletic
associat ace
Barbara Hoepner. sports manage’:
of the group and Dr. Elizabeth
Prange. WAA adviser. attended
a
a planning meeting at Stanford
university’ yesterday-.
by,
Mo% , frOM t trite,
The three San Jose State athletic association representatives game’s, volleyball. table tennis and
helped to plan for the National dancing will own the first big
Attendance records aetv. twoloso
Conference of Athletic Federation, evening of fun planned by the Coat this year’s tall quarter regis1 I
of College Women,
Recreation committee Oct. 2.
!ration dance held Monday night
The IA’omen’s Athletic assoclaBarbara Jean Riley and her MsCo-chairmen for the committee. in Uve
auditorium. het 3000
to
all
campus
is
open
tion
on
ter Joan both repeated vows at
turn_
and
Norm weir,. pr,,.ni. with
Hoepner
women students. The first WAA !Barbara
August weddings,
and lacOn Aug. 1, Bar bar a Je a n meeting of the quarter will be Hirschman, are calling a ’Co-Rec outs for both students
Riley became the bride of William held Thursday. at 9:30 p.m. in ’, planning meeting tomorrow at 7:30 tatty.
At the I acuity. 11.111i tall, Dr
in Room 7 of the, Nvonwo.s
Cranch Ernst in the Trinity Epis- the Organization room of tile ,
T. Wahlquist, neve San Jose
copal Church of San Jose. The Women’s gym, according to Miss ’gym. All those interested in plan- :John
inforoi.au
, state
:went,
Reverend Mark Rifenbark officiat- Stadler. A time schedule for WAA
sports will be made at this meet - ning the Co-Rec program all’ with many students and iaeulty
ed.
asked to attend.
said,
;members. Host and hostesses tor
she
She wore a ballerina length, ing:
The Co-Rec evenings of fun are the reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Sports offered by WAA are
white rose point gown with blush
dancing, fencing. Swimming, hock- open to all students. Programs Stanley Benz, Miss Helen Dimpink jacket and carried pink roses.
pritehard.
ey. badminton and tennis. Five will be held every Thursday. be- thick and mrs
Her sister. Mrs. Joan Riley Casey,
The. ,,,ingtrig
the’ spa, tan
sports days with the University ginning Oct. 2, from 7:30 until 10
was maid of honor. She wore a
hymn at the end ot the danceof California, Stanford university.. p.m. in the Women’s gym.
pink ballerina length gown and’
activities
Co -recreational
in- was the. beginning of a tradition
San Francisco State college and
curried ’gardenias. Best man was Mills college have been scheduled elude folk dancing. An all -college which will he continued at toturi
John Lamont of Palo Alto,
badminton tournament, table ten- registration dance’s, Marilyn Lind.
by the. association,
The ceremony, which was only
dance ehairman, said.
-All women students are urged nis, a uke club and volleyball.
for family and close friends was to watch for posters in the
Games at the Oct. 9 meeting
followed by a reception at the Women’s gyni announcing the will include, hadnumon, volley A joint Co-Rec night with stuSaint*, Claire Hotel. The pair sport’s ,ehedul,
ball, table, tennis and folk danc- dents from Stanford University
she added.
honeymooned in Capitola.
ing, The deadline tor entering the will be held Nos. 6. Special activiall -college badminton tournament ties at this event are open only
Barbara. a senior journalism
Thursday. Oct 16. The lemma- to Spartans who have attended
,
major, will continue her schooling Lois el I Pratt Has
mem will begin Thursday, oct. 23 ettl4. pl I.% 11111, I., r,,
at State. Bill was an advertising
major and graduated in 1951. He
is now working on the Santa
Clara Journal.
relaMr. Lowell Pratt,
At a Reno ceremony Joan Mau- tions director at the college,
rpen Riley was married to Mike
sporting a proud look these day Frank Casey on August 23, three His first grandson, Lowell Kenweeks after her sister’s wedding.
neth Gilbertson, was born Sept
The bride wore a champagne- 5 to his daughter and son-in-law,
yellow imported linen dress with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G, Gilbertfull-length matching coat. Attend- son of Hyattsville, Md.
ants were Faith Herrschaft and
The baby is named for his
John Paxton.
father and grandfather.
Little Lowell Kenneth has one
Joan and Mike are both drama
four-and -a -half
at er. Karen.
majors. Mike is a senior at the
years.
college; his bride is a junior.
ASPINWALL

WIN...................a-1.-A.

Co-Rec Games Record Crowd
Attends Done(
Beam Oct. 2
At s Cirie

Rile’s- Sisters
nth Take
Irs.’ Title

New Grandson

SAVE MONEY!
at the

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
1245

he Ala Pled
Campus

Representative

LORRAINE SAICH

A Service Project of
C,
#,*

/

The Unusual in
’Around the Clock’
Womens Wear

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Last day to pick up money
or unsold books

Sketched

TAFFETA COAT DRESS
Lovely for Afternoon or Evening
Bock to School Activities

Friday, Oct. 6

DON’T STAND IN LINE --Shop The Fast Way__

It’s Located at the

BLACK
RED
GREY

STUDENT UNION

Special Price

DON’T DELAY --- ACT TODAY

14"

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
BOOK EXCHANGE

COME IN AND BROWSE
CYpress 2-1729

5

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Open Thursday ’fill 9 p.m.

Cuffe Greets
Frosh Squad
Of Sixty -Eight

Wednesday. Sept. 24. 1952
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Doily Report
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Sixty-eight ....tailikrs tinned ow
for the first gathering of thi, tiosh ’football squad yesterday at!ernoon. Coach Tom Cuffe and asMendonsa and
sistants Giblgy
.rehic Chagolijian went through a
..iialk talk ard made plans for
hi. Opening of pitctict. toda3-

Spartan Athletics

Spartans To Meet
Aztecs Saturday
4,
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Cuffe announced that he has
i,.ntatively scheduled a scrim’nage with the rugged Moffett
Field Flyers scimetime before the
:partababe’s opener against Collti,t’ of Pacific, Oct. 17.
Among thy top prospects on
Cuffe’s signup list were Jim Haldi:cell’ and Don Berland. two
standout Bellarmine prep backs:
Poll Anrtrson, a big tackle from
Redwood City’s
Sequoia
high
:;chitol and Pat Hiram, a fleet tooted halfback hope from Hawaii.
Alarther outstanding duo that
signed up yesterday was Don Cady
rad Vince Emma, defensive stalwarts through threo years of un,l,feated league play at Palo Alto
Ii school.
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tie, that
their 44,1444411 14 HID
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Football Se114.411114.

I Poi» Warner, who was ad of
football
1.1
I.
01 I ’1111/1 ad.. at ball in 1898. mesa- include two
the great grid coaches of all time, visory coach in 1939 and 1940.
eliperts in the Boulder area. The 1’,Ider Colorado won, 20-14.
all -coast ianitsdatr completed nine
27 Snot Diet.t’n State at
nf
for 164 yairls San Diego
V. it luau it an interception, I.% en
Jet -I
Arizona State at Tempe
fhoiigh th, cohirdo Arles’s, Was
That’s right! And maybor YOU can too! Every
let. 10 Fresno State at Spai S4.111011 to ship bpi wow:int:
tan Stadium.
half hour vm spin the lucky wheel,. if if stops on
"warral Nparlans oateir
sip
(Vt. 18 College of Pacific
your teat numberyou Win
your order free!
(at HIM
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’Stockton.
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Oct 25 Open
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"I won a free lunch!"

Come on in Spartans!

LUCKY WHEEL
CAFE
354 E. SANTA CLARA

pmmnmsinmsmgmsumnitr,

at o.nlyErne
HAVE YOU SEEN
THE NEW LATIN
PROFESSOR
us HE A
GREAmBOAT!

el
’,

The place to meet
the gang. Only
four blocks from
the campus. Corner 8th and Santa
Clara.

nut

n
sting ci
mit tee.
Fat
Adkins

inUitTr. (’or
makes t
has had
rcathifl
ought

sr11A.5.I.I.t,
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Star,

Hey Fellas!

sol’ART.V 11,114)NENTS %t ill be seeing much of Bill Walker, the
quota (it plapis from the
f ;olden Howler., n.ok aii
largest anal sn attest of this ear’s lioold and White halfbacks. .,%fter
and Marifil-s in that art ’a
’alt,,’.’. lug great potential in his sonh vear he dropped out of sch000l
4,4111 14.411 in tie ganic %%hen Full San Diego papers are phiggin
last season and is now hack la take an where he left Off.
Gat k flick stuns rimmil through
Itsigt- hink in lb. line. anti went a new halfback born the Che.a.!.
-o.
a a/ Pis toe the forst toitettitown
Tiro (y.
Stuffs gate the Buffs trouble all
coaches oiake Fieldionz foist, who served in ad att. Inflow inviting up 177 van* in
!handled San Jose State teams visory capacity in 1899, and Glenn
22 cat no-,
since the Spartans started foot[kIi tall 41311111131It 1.3ran’Ap1..11141p olren

SF

141

in Kar us

Art Martinez presents

CLOTHES FOR
THE CAMPUS
PENDLETON SHIRTS
100% Virgin Wool

$11.95 to $13.95
LAMBS WOOL SWEATERS
Imported from Australia
10 Crazy Shades

$10.95

SUEDE JACKETS
$22.50

Quilted Lining

Mayfair FLANNEL SLACKS
10.95 and up

&opting

44c1
MEN’S WEAR
88 SO. SECOND

7,6211111INC Ili,

7J 7Ł11

HE’S CUTE! I’M SIGNING
LIP FOR. LATIN... BUT
DEFINITELY!

\

I COULD Sir
IN HIS CLASS
FOREVER!

HE’LL
MAKE LATIN
A LIVE
LANGUAGE!

---1,-1.--.

Test CMOS
-FY 30 days
for Mildness and Flavor

IrfoK"
-;:-.

CAMELS are America’s most pop.
tdar cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are week after week!

Adk Ii
coltish ’t
lt.gett

When
cidjedudgkt
det ermi

lit3:
whj!kepfo
ipp

vau.nd
ansitefdinh

With
Adkins
ba pha
,ri
Rit
to Amt

carry n

ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABoUT A NEw PRoFESSOR!
AND ONLY TIME wILL TEu. AlsOuTA CIGARETTE!
TAKE youR TIME ...MAKE THE SENSIBLE 3040k1
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMELS SUIT
YOU AS YOUR. STEADY SMOKE!

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
H J

.

.

113 arade To Honor
Spartans’ Adkins
Adkins, Spar hi
wered the ring
Olympic boxing champ, m- before the crucial bout.
alls to his bout with books to- .
Pollak Monkey Busleas
y following his tistic triumph
Although ringsiders claimed that
Helsinki this summer.
Adkins outpunched the Russian!
The Negro ace will be honored all fin was. one judge, J. Neuding
,night with a parade at 8 o’ - of Poland. Scored the battle even
lock. Numerous awards will be at 58-58.
sented to him by the Rally
Neuding had been previously re..mnlittee and the local Chamber moved as a judge for "making
,t Commerce. according to Chuck own rule." hut was again alloo,
Xing. chairman of the Rally corn. to judge when he promised Ii
it tee.
there would Is. no more monkey
f business.
Future Career Inteertain
’Iwo other judges, one a Belgian
Adkins coilege boxing future
he affected by the new Pa- and the other a Frenchman. sew’.
ll(’ (’oast Conference ruling that cd Adkins 60-53 and 60-57 1,
Iakes a fighter ineligible if he spect
U.S. licxlee Coach Pe’ Mello
:a, had any bouts outside a high I
,-hoot, or college ring, before wondered, "What held that Medthe age of 114. Adkins ! nov up7"
aching
aught several bouts at the age IHumble and Gratefed
After the bout Mednov stopped
,! 17 under the auspices of the
Iby the American dressing room
\A U.
The light -welterweight nearly idoor and commented. "Ile good.
,Ossed his chances of winning the i very good."
and only Olympic gold medal I Chuck took a slightly different
won by a Spartan when he I view. "I’m humble and grateful.’
,, teaten in the Olympic trials I he said. God has been good to
’ me."
’1 Kansas City, Mo.
4Chuck)

Local Golfers
In Lead for
State Crown
San Jose State is being well ivented b both past and pres,1 stars at the 41st California
mateur Golf Championships th-,
played this week down on the
’ Ionterey peninsula.
’lest impressive performance
flied in during the first day of
.y Monday was a sparkling fourler-par.
68 by. former Spartan
Jack Eariteau. Bariteau, wha
e; number one man for the col. ’;. in 1940 and 1941, went out
in 34 and came back in 34 to
make him favorite for. the too day medal play.
Jack’s younger brother. Elf
hood difficulty in solving the
tricky 6303 yard Cypress Point
links, shooting a mediocre 811
and all taul eliminated himself
g the
a glance to he .
I
top 64 qualifiers liar match play.
I
Eli won the state title in 1948.
Ile paced the college team that
won ’the National Collegiate diadem that year. He and Jack are
Partners in the laundry business
CHUCK ADKINS
here.
... Olympic Champ
Defending champion Ken Venturi, now a senior at the college
Adkins said later that he just and top man for Walt McPhercouldn’t get everything working son’s divotmen the past two years,
remained in contention for medaltogether that night
ist honors by carding a par 72.
Beats Reynolds
The older Bariteau shot seven
When the Olympic coaches de- birdies on his masterful eighteen
rated to hold trials at Helsinki to we jaunt. He bogied Cypress*
determine who should hold down renowned "ocean hole." the six the 139 pound division, Chuck teenth. with p!ay.-it-safe tactic,.
took command of the situation and With a pea soup fog hanging
at
whipped the first place winner, the course Bariteau decided to go
Joseph Reynolds of St. Louis.
around rather than shoot over fin
Judges from Canada, Ireland water.
Medal play enneluded sestet.and England decided that Adkins
was the man to represent the, day with the golfers shifting he tween Pebble Be eh and (United States.
press Point.
With four bouts under his belt
Adkins proved that he was no I 1 wo other former Spartan s.
haphazard choice as he outpunch- Ward Keeley and Leo Cheim. hot h
ed Rutissia’s Viktor Mednov to add v.ere out et the running afteu
to America’s gold medals.
IN first day’s fire. Keeley a a.
"I’ll do it or they’ll have to the numb, r two man behind Jae:i
carry me out," Adkins was quoted I Bariteau in pre-war days.

li,r(!nzan Gives
I rime Reason
Fer Buil Loss

Wednesday. Sept. 24, 1952

Coach Bob Bronzan, addressing
the Spar -Tens, local boosters club
IC, the Spartans, yesterday morning emphasized his statement
made following the Colorado game

There are eight more games on the Spat -taut foot hall si.h. di I. iih.1
to listen to any a the Golden Raiders talk would lead el, !(
a al:at
that they expect to win eight games this season. Rum, t. a.
if they perform the way they did against pow.ertul
,,r, .,:t,
mighty Stanford may find itself on the short end of the
meeting the locals.

and
Assorted Sandwiches
to fake out
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. SAN ANTONIO
;Of; 4+, Sra,

7

. . Press Box Chatter . .
By BILL TUNNELL

additions soh..
aided mis s,na’a
The Spartan Callow a ill
turned in fine performances against the Buffaloes. Notable :ottani;
these oa Joe 1111111111S% nil. a junior transfer front Long Reach aos
tarts!.
SI ttttt ad fim
college. Mulalossnev played most ad the gam.
log techniques and a le rl delensise plav. %nother 111.a ’.1 Sr on defense, us ho shamed well last Saturday, ssas John liatooher. Ille u as
one of tha verv gond reasons us h I olorado tailed laa gain throtich
the center of the Spartan line.
scrinun,,,...
Will most’ of Coach
le I.
guards to pull ont of the line and lead inte,a,
tows, he !iced, some last euards. Ile has lust that in I,ale
and Clarence Orr, too of the swiftest guards on the coast. Th.
pack a punch as both art: lairly heavy. Sumers at 214 and Oil at 15-..
Both turned in exceptional performanees aeainst Coltaado.

it.

tr-z\
LOB BRONZAN
ootlaall Ala ntor
, that he and his coaching stall

at’
satisfied with everything but tho
score in their 2o-14 loss to tht.
Buffaloes.
"Our seniors lived up to expeetat ions and our sophomores and
other new men were better than
we had expected. Despite the lac,
that victory would have been nut if one of sevetal breaks had go.:
in our favor instead of the othei
direction, one of the things that
hurt us most was due to a factor
in our preparation," said Coach
Bronzan.
"With our small squad. oshielt
floss numbers only 42, %ye email
net muster
of a team to
run Colorado inlays against our
defense. If wa had twit ma Junior varsity to learn and (slyer’ate:a +Ingle oing offense, our
balks 1K b11111 has.. been -.Iola. to
adept thenowlses fsetter to a
fortnation that many aaf them
have never even seen.
Coach Bronzan emphasized that
press experts and visiting coach,
were extravagant in their praise
for the Spartans.
He said that one close follower
of Colorful( football said’ that
Lynn Alplanalp. End Bob Amaral,
who was captain for this game,
and Fullback Dick Stults were
three of the best players ever seen
in that stadium

The Buffaloes’ main weapon against the Golden Raiders ore- their
All-American candidate at the tailback pasition. Carroll Hardy Ilards
.!arries 190 pounds at great speed. Aceol dine to the local gratilers.
the only reason they had the success files. did in stopping him etas the
very exceptional scouting job turned in hy Coach Bron/an and his
:WI They knew where liaraiv was going when the play I,roke hut
still was hard to brine (loon
The spirit that has been st t
to in sari
go this ueels Indiof the
cates that the Spartans oseren’t let damn ha the loss to
top teams in the a
try. Tioev %sainted il I.
n that this uasn’t
just another loss, hut that even in detest! ’111thhad a kind of
sielarrs.
as asked, "How do )ou think saaui %kill late
When the question
wainst San Diego State Saturday night’’ one in the players tom oented that he irouldn’t say but that most 1.1 tha g.t
Were pi VI I N
.
San Die!, %yen?
1111110.y for some scoring
,P1-obahly will be undera egs to is

AlumbN ltisplace.
Father ts Spartan
restlisiti,

Announcing . . .
KAY’S
DIVIDEND SERVICE

14.; !,

it y all
.alifornia star grappler.
will handle the coaching chores of
It,,’ college wrestling teams this
replacing his father,
Mumby.
Tis. elder Mumby, after SIN
years of directing wrestling activities here, has retired to rats,
ehinchillas in Los Gatos. lie’s also
ta.achine a course in that trod.
at Los (:atos high school
Hugh COMP% III the college
ssith thrre vears eperienee as
assistant urestling coach at Cal.
tufa, rapAs :a I al enatman
’olleglate
tured Pacific t oast
championships. once in the 173
’mond alisision anal again iii the
191
LP.,

JUST TWO

OFF CAMPUS

Winsor-Newton Oil Colors
Winsoe-Niturton Tub* Water Colo,
Greenbacks. Pre -Tested Oil Colors
Panels
C
Stretcher Bars
Sketch Bo.es
Sketch Pads
Winsor-Newton Bristle Oil
Painting Brushes
Winsor-Newton Red Sable
Wear Color {rusk’s
Featherweight Draoring Boards
Linoleum Block
linoleum Cuttieg Tools
Chinese Brushes
Sketching Loads
Sketching Took
Sketching Stools

FOOTBALL
SCORE -GUESSING
CONTEST! *A
Sat Sept 27
San Jose State

etir
s

San Diego State

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
load vow riiptiCat,c- as
aissi win gasoline besailes! IC.
Jest oat ea official scow, cad
w AY’S DIVIDEND STATION. MU
Iowa tits final scot. of States an
,rning 40011,0111 IWO* alai &pan,
*see.* up to on* hoar bofo
half

BLOCK

. this
area’s
finest
selection

ou win Om aafir 100 gallons 01
lasofine ityou r thas only *se who
If Hone Ns 1100 wan
4.1.111101 right
r,.
each. gets SO gItens: 4 get PS
MINI gets
rd., etc. Ref ech
nirnorn of 10 gallons--weee it the
ciinsfwes guesses right
Ji of crystal balls, horoscope’s an4
Spa,fain Deily $ predict:ries as
bo pub
0441 Winne,. mamas
,ined Watinaisdys following aaf
4 -NV

Get row official Scor Card ar
c
Ky’s Dieidend S
"’reek II’. halo! No per...
necesseie. Get ie on the fwe

Save Time And Money

BOX LUNCHES

sPARTAN DAUM

Finest Gasolene fo, Less’

405rcIMATERMic

DIVIDEND

\T’Vow foie

SERVICE
141 SO

AINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second Street

KAY’S

CY 2-1447

THIRD STREET

1,1:1
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YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
We1come-4i IN

11]

TEACHERS

BUY FOR LESS

an

GRADUATE STUDENTS
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Supplies

the ctudent4"

COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE
RUSH!

el
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PI
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YOU . . . can get
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GOOD
USED TEXTS

1

teni
trai
(Oil
660

I)

STUDENT BOOKSTORE
Books Stationery
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"SPARTAN SHOP"

QUICK SERVICE

